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RYAN CANT BE BEATEN

SAYS WILLIS J

Election of the Ncr 3i Man Now Regarded As An

Absofnlc Certainty

Mr Abbott fres Many and Sufficient Reasons For the Off-

fcWysiatemcnt He Has Made of the Situation

m
Special to The Herald 0

0 t liicagx Oct 31 Wfllb J Abbott chief erf the press bureau
lilt Ueraoaatic committee today issued a statement
tile presidential witlook in which he says 0

0 The campaign of IOM is virtually ended It has bun con j-

t n c l vigor and intelligence by the
i Mr its close the Democnrtk party goes t 0

0 practically mnL Of ose who deserted its standard iu
t virtually all have returned this year On loyal allies in Yj-

v Bryan first tattle the Popufirs and Silver Rep ticans
0 r still loyal and animated today by the same principles de f-

t n to the welfare country even at the cost of self-

T vaitiof whICh they manifested then 0

4 WYOMING MAY 60 RBPDBLEOAN S-

In tny opinion which 1 may say is shared by all theac
five xecutive men at the Democratic national Mr 4-

irans election by Jfposittg majority is certain difl
in certain specified stats but as to

th result in the natibn there is no difference of opinion My owfe-

inion which I am ready to put oafecord at the culminating 0
moment of the final contest is that lr Bryan will carry every

C i to he carried in 1896 with the possible exception Wyoming 4
+ and that state to my mind is most likely to go for him now that 0

Q Iniuily has gone doaHTVo an unprofitable point
But leaving Wyoming in the list of doubtful states and con

ceding that the one vote carried by Mr Bryan in California may
Q pooibh be lost this year we begw oor computations with 172

dicuiral votes given to Bryan m 96 which there is no possible

certainty New York Maryland Kentucky Ohio West Virginia
t aw Indiana or a total of ninetyseven additional votes allowing
A the one vote in Kentucky which Mr Bryan received in hs
Q previous canvass Tins a total of 269 votes or Iprtyfivei-

iorc than are iuiii ii to eks But tbere are other states

tr M l tctul toward the Democratic party These are Illinois
aliiorniH Minnesota Wisconsin Michigan and Delaware In

ail these states the chances are if not equal more than fatvor-

nllc to he Democratic party

FOOLISH HEPUBLICAN CLAIMS
The claims of the Republican managers ire dot worth

consideration They are acting upon the theory which
itnated from Zach Chandler wbeu in 1876 he telegraphed
Vncede nothing claim everything and thereafter stole the

prvsidfiicy There can be no repetition of the theft of the presi
iu this year for the Democratic organization is systematic

nu effective and on guard Noris it necessary or even sensible
i give heed to the widely heralded betting olds The Repub

i mis are the moneyed classes and can afford to bet and lose
t In have with them the stock jobbers of Watt with whom

KJI iMing is a daily pastime and who are naturally reuy to
kr their monc on the retention in power of the administration

Inch they have so largely profited

JONES SAYS REPUBLICANS MUST

BE WATCHED TO STOP FRAUD

ABBOTT
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CENSUS WILL RESULT IN MAKING

SEVERAL STATES LOSE CONGRESSMENI

Ht 31 The announce
pulatton of the United

r by the en tis bureau
aphlnieton special to the
started speculation about

rn th apportionment for
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i r deere in state-
n dn nd on tile feeling of
which yet to be elected
n however that several
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the pout or fraudulent tried by
election judges there will be
in the vUtnity reauy to take u t such
action as may be necessary totmThere will be neither Intimidation
the polls ballot hex stttMag stir fraudu
lent counting this year If either is at
tempted it will be stopped there and then
And if anyone in thin process
of prevention f tope It will not bf th
Honcvt who in hi tairly
and well The Democrats have made an
honest campaign We have appealed to

heads and of the American
people We have won tot lUht and by
hour w wEll net be defrauded out of
or victory by the of lctoni-

ndK our Republican friend wilt
be honest there wiH be no trouble twit
intimidation at the polls or attempted
dishonesty in the counts will met by
such MS may be necessary and

effective

Hanna Hefae to OeaMnoat
Fort Wayne led Oct 3L SenatorHanna was asked to express ua opinion

on Chairman Jones interview
with Mr Crokers advice to Democrats
recardinr their conduct oa election day
He refusal to talk about tile Matter
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Pennsylvania which will gain three
congresMnen bringing her number up
to thirtyone New York wonli pin
two reaching a total of thirtyeight

Maryland South Carolinaand Virginia would each lose a con-gressman which would be offset by
the gain of two In Texas Maine andVermont would eaco lose a congress
man though Massachusetts would gainone Illinois would gain one making
her representation twentyfour Of theother great middle states IndianaOhio and Minnesota would each loseone while Michigan Iowa and Wisconsin would neither gain nor lose
Nebraska would lose one and NewJersey would gain one These would
be the only changes The

would add eleven to the repre
sentationand subtract ten leaving a
net at one

There la hardly doubt that thenew a f 1 mn rt Wjii not b made on
aav tei thiin 2ijwHi
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Abuses Bryan For Preaching
Free Silver Cause

SCORES HI

SAYS MBN monrnf BIG nrous
TRIES CXJMTROL

Iud Oct ft Senator Hanna
was greeted by a great outpouring of
people here today the crowd who heard
his speech being estimated at 124M In
the course of a thirty minute speech
Senator Hanna said

I hear on ever side what tIM mat-
ter with Hanna cries of hes all
right I want to know whats the
matter with Indiana cheers and cries
Indiana is all right I almost think

this election will be unanimous This
great outpouring means much Bryan
has bees preaching tree silver im-
perialism and he has
dragged these issues into the campaign
for the purpose of deceiving the peo-
ple There is nothing in this contest
but let well enough Ak dj We have
suffered enough seen soup
houses and we have earned the

be prosperous Do you propose to
be led away by fame issues in order
to satisfy the ambition of one man
That expresses it fully it is too long-
a story to be covered with arguments
at this time The other side has al
ways been before the people with every
subterfuge imaginable Inorder that the
people may be deceived Bryan has
lowered himself to the worst kind of
demagoguery and has cried to the peo-
ple to follow the steer whose name is
Bryan

No my friends this election is a
test of the loyalty the patriotism and
the intelligence of the American

do not want to vote for a
man whose government would bring
distress and sorrow to the people
Everything on our side appeals to all
the sentiments of patriotism in America
It calls for a vote of confidence in the
administration A vote of confidence
in your president who has preserved the
dignity of the nation Now that we
have taken our place the fight
tag nations shall we turn our back to
the glory of our soldiers and sailors
Shall we shut our eyes and blindly fol
low that steer God borbid Let we
warn you that should you be misled
by false theorist your fate Is sealed
Industries will shut down trade de-
crease and the laboring dais would be
the first to feel it Money can be hid
away and when a laboring man loses
hfct days work he loses his capital
Jso

Heaps JC r AlH e
Fort Wayne lod Oct 31 Senator

Mark A Hanna spoke to two large au-
diences here today He was greeted on
his arrival by a parade of rough riders
and factory men His audience was
largely composed of workingmen and
his arguments were addressed to them
being confined chiefly to the prosperity
Issue

The mon whose example they should
follow he said are the men who have
successfully managed the countrys
great Industrial establishments

He accused Mr Bryan of utter hy-
pocrisy and charged that in the last

of the campaign in desperation
the Demorritth candidate was attempt-
ing to raise class animosity and and
array workmgmen mrrflnri their em-
ployers His arraignment of Mr Bryan
was nevere and followed his declara-
tion that he had been the butt of Mr
Bryars ridicule and sarcasm for years
and that now before Mr Bryans re-

tirement 0 private life he proposed to
give him a few parting shots

factories Are Closed
South Bend Ind Oct 31 Senator

Hanna was escorted from the station-
to the speakers stand by a regiment-
of rough riders He spoke hers about
Gty minutes Most factories of
the city were closed for an hour to
enable the employees to hear Senator
Hanna

Mexico CIty Has 400000
Mexico City Oct census

shows this city has over 4WOOOO popula-
tion The population of the fedfial din
tri t including the apital city is in
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To Hear His Voice Toledo Likewise

Germans Present Gift Showing Overwhelming Sentiment-
For the Democratic

BRYAN HAS ANOTHER

DRY OF TRIUMPH IN OHIO

OUr Jib

LeaderEnthusiasticCrowds

1

I

Cincinnati 0 Oct 3L WiUMn J
Bryan made tonight the Stat speech
that he has made in this city durfiter
the present campaign He spoke to
wonderfully immense throngs

The day was spent entirely hi this
state and the itinerary covered the
country between this city and Toledo
Beginning with an hours speech at To
ledo at 19 oclock this morning Mr
Bryan spoke in succession at Wauseon
Napoleon Ottawa Lime Wapekaneta
Sidney Piqua Troy Dayton Hamilton
and College Corner With the

of the Toledo speech none of the
others of the day exceeded twentyfive
minutes m length and six of them were
of only five minutes duration each

Mr BrR received a very cordial re-
ception in Cincinnati He was met at
the station by an immense crowd and
being driven to Music ball under the
escort of the Duckworth club he was
there welcomed by thousands on the
outside of the building and by aa many
people on the miMe of the great build-
ing as could be packed into it

The crowd In the interior bad been
awaiting Mr Bryan three hours
and on account of the heat and the
packed condition of the hall there was
great until he entered It
had not been intended that the crowd
should be admitted until 7 oclock but
they broke the doors down an hour

and helped themselves to all the
available SDace

Mr Bryan made his first speech of
the evening to the crowd on the outside
of Music ball He talked for only a few
minutes and his address was In the
most general terms but it was received
with loud applause

Applause Is Tumultuous
It took fifteen minutes to get the in-

terior audience quiet after Mr Bryan
made his appearance at 9 oclock The
applauseswas and prolonged
but It af degenerated into wild
demands for Bryan which did
cease while Judge Harmon and Mayor
Jones spoke They preceded Mr Bryan
but they spoke with but little comfort-
on account of the clamor

Referring to the Philippines Mr Har-
mon said

When our commissioners went to
dictate terms of peace to Spain they
bore instructions These have been
carefully withheld although the people
had a right to know them when the
treaty took When they come to
life as they must we shall find that
they were changed after the negotia-
tions begun I the president the
justice to believe he did not at first in
tend to step Into the shoes of the king
of Spain but only meant to nul or buy
him oft the backs of the Filipinos This
was a plain duty He did not then
mean to buy him out and continue the
same business at the old stand But
the president is better at seeing his
plain duty than at doing it He
the wrong kind of people into his confi-
dence and himself under their

They turned him about face We
can guess who they were because they
did the same thinK with him later about
Porto Rico an as he committed him-
self to his duty in a message to

they had to turn him in the
openIt was well enough to make Spain
relinquish us all her claims to the
Philippines which were largely pre-

tended
All we had to do was to declare

then or later that we took or held
them in trust for the people thereof
who by our request had fought side
by side with UB t overthnnv Sp iin
What mould we have thought if the

excep-
tion
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French during our revolution had
bought out Rngtaikis pretensions and
then turned their arms to subdue us
We had no formal treaty with the Fili-
pinos as the French had with us but
honest people do not raise technicalities
about the obligations of honor and fair
dealing Many thought as he whom I
am soon to Introduce who was one of
them that it would be best to end the
war and get rid of Spain by ratifying
the treaty since it was made and then
declare aud carry out this trust I be-
lieve they were right but they were de-
ceived as to the real intentions of the

and by the resolution the
Senate adopted carefully worded so as
to appear a promise and prove an eva-
sion So we went front an honorable-
war to one of conquest against those
who helped us because they thought
and we made them think we were help-
ing them We have shed more blood
and spent more money in this war than
in the war with Spain and still our
boys are sent to disease and still the

calls for more
Judge Harmon introduced Mr Bryan

as the next president of the United
States There was a flutter of

and a general shout but Mr
Bryan did not Intve great difficulty in
securing comparative quiet after he
began

The speech was largely a repetition-
of former

Bryan will start early tomorrow
morning for Indiana en route for
Chicago

1

arguments-
Mr
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meetings at Toledo
Mr and Mrs Bryan arrived Toledo

this morning from Dunkirk N Y They
wermet at the station by Mayor and
Mrs Jones Mrs Bryan was accorded-
a brief reception at the mayors resi-
dence Mr Bryan spoke for an hour in
Armor park leaving immediately after-
wards on his days tour of the state

Mr Bryan was introduced by Mayor
Jones and he said that he was proud-
to be presented by a man to whom duty
was a higher consideration than was
any party Taking up the question of
nonpartisanship Mr Bryan saM that
not only were former Republicans com
ing over but the gold Democrats were
coming back This he said was the
natural result of political conditions
and of the Republican partys persis-
tent disregard of the rights of the peo-
ple at large

Mr Bryan gave considerable time to
the Republican plea of prosperity
paying

The Republican party has failed In
this campaign and 1 am going to show
you one proposition after another put
forth by the Republicans has failed to
meet with a response from the people
When this campaign opened up the one
cry was that the country was prosper-
ous that the Republican party had
Republican party must in pow
er That was the one plea and to rep-
resent thai they had a full dinner pan
painted on their banners The full
dinner pail If they wanted to paint
that full dinner pail now as it looks
they would paint on their banners the
worst battered the most beaten and

dinner pall that
was ever seen Let me tell why
the dinner pail argument failed First
because not every laboring man has a
full dinner pail They went on the
theory that every laboring man had a
full dinner pall but the anthracite coal
Strikers opened the eyes of a great
nany people to the fracture of that

argument for down
the anthracite coal regions it was

that the men did not get half as

Continued on 2
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Does t Care to Have Box-

er Chief Executed

IJEASURES FOR KAISER

Conger Also Thinks Arch Vil-

lain Should Be Balieaded

New York OcV Authoritative
nial is made in say a
Herald special that the ministers to
Peking have already decided S demaa2-

W000OW indemnity It la stated
this matter has not yet bees cootou
crud

The ministers and Chiassrn mvoya a e
trying to settle the pmUKfeHtenr e tjM

Boxer leaders and it is lesKite tha i
Conger is especially lUalraiw to I
Prince Tuan executed It w t fcsv
last night by a high oOcJaf hat
president will he satisfied should PMaC
Tuan be degraded Germany want
him beheaded-

No steps have yet been taken to es-

timate the indemnity OWna shuaH pay
the United States The war departraeat
Is preparing to coBec information as

represeatatlves of the religious
nations whose missionaries were killed
and injured and missions were destiwy
ed are conferring wttti Mesons Cower
and Rockhttl and ettisa
whose property was destroyed has
submitted claims to the state dejwrtr-
went but they have all been
that such action is premature

REPLY TO GSBdtANY GIvEN OUT

Ornament en Third Clause of Agree-

ment Dodged
Washington Oct The state

partr tent today made public the Brit
ishGerman agreement respecting Ute
maintenance of door and terri-
torial integrity of China with the

of the United States government-

sent in duplicate to each of thepower
to the agreement as follows

Mr Hay to lord Panncefote
Department of State Washingta
0 t 29 iNS
I have the honor to acknowledge UMF

receipt of your note of the 3f of 0e
her enclosing the text of aa
between Great BrttahijUKi Germany

to-
Ki nrtf
the Marquis
man ambast Tlor on behalf of ttodf
spective governments aaxl Inviting
acceptance by the States of Cft

principles recorded in Oat agreement
These principles are
I It is a matter of joint and perma-

nent international interest that the
ports o the river and Ittteral of CMna
should ret free and open to trade
and to every other legitimate form of
economic activity for the people of all
countries without distinction and the
two governments agree on their part to
uphold the same for ail Chinese
tory as far as they can exercise mOm

enceII Her Britannic majestys govern-
ment and the imperial German govern-
ment will not en their part mice use of
the present complication to obtain tOIl
themselves any territorial advantage-
in Chinese dominions and will direct
their policy toward maintaining undi-
minished the territorial condition of the
Chnese qppirc

United States Agrees
The United States have heretofore

made known their adoption of both
these principles During the last year
this government invited the powers ta
terested in China to Join ta an capes
sion of views and purposes in the direc-
tion of impartial trade with that coun-
try and received satisfactory assur-
ances to that effect from all of
When the recent troubles were at their
height this government on the 3rd of
July one mqre made an announce-
ment hf Its policy regarding impartial
trade and the Integrity of the Chinese
empire and had the gratification of
learning that all the powers held simi-
lar viewe And since that time the
most gratifying harmony has existed
among all the nations concerned as to
the ends to be pursued and there has
been little divergence of opinion as to
the details of the course to be followed

It is therefore with much satisfac-
tion that the president directs me to
inform you of the full sympathy of this
government with those of her Britannic
majesty and the Genoaa emperor in the
principles set forth in the clauses of the
agreement above cited
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Dodges Third Clause
The third clause of the agreement

provides-
III In case of another power taking

advantage of the complications te
China in order to obtain under any
form whatever any territorial advant-
ages the two contracting parties re-
serve to themselves the privilege to
come to a preliminary understanding
as to the eventual to be taken for
the protection of their own interests hi
China

As this clause refers to a reciprocal
arrangement between the two high cost
tracting powers the government of tike
United States does not regard itself aa
called upon to express an opinion in re-
spect to it I have etcJOHN HAY

A similar note mutatis mutandis was
addressed on the same day by the serp
retary of state to the imperial German
charge daffaires

France In Similar Vein
Paris Nov l The PoHtlqiie Coton

iale makes the following announce-
ment The French ambassador to
Great Britain Paul Carbon has re-
ceived instructionsto to the
AngloGerman agreement that France
adheres to the principle of the integrity-
of the Chinese empire and the open
door and that regard to article 3
she reserves the right to act in such
manner as to safeguard her interest

Japan wali sais It Whole
Berlin Ort SI The formal reply of

Japan unreservedly acceding to the
terms of the AngloGerman agreement-
has been received at the German for-
eign oiliest

Famous Regiments For China
Durban Naiel Oct Gordon

Highlanders and the Devonshire regi-
ment have been ordered to be ready to
sag for lUuna in a tew days

with
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Effort Being Made to Change Result By
Hiring Democratic Workers

Trif Arthur Pratt and O J Salisbury to Cache County
M and Its Purpose

blB F that they by fair means the are atf-
eavnJiljJF to purchase services of as many Democratic workers as pnailbla

they ac ssftel yesterday in at least two instances
IiB Jones J W Sanders who bad heeD w fking for the cotntr Den

3CT namlttee in the Fiftysecond voting district Fifth redact are
ffc i listened to the weedy money argument In MrfiMiup for theirg to the Republicans ChairmanEichnor or some one aotiajr fit

these men day wages from now until the election

CM rats and go to worm Lot the Republicans They freely ateit that
e made the switch and they say they are to lie paid for it Their

Nfirfhat they were approached on the subject hy Chatrsaut JOehaar or
county committee and Secretary TTMrailp-

ijjjs two say 3MKs and Sanders promised than day waxes tt
the Democrats and work hard tress ow on for the masons

lieMi suite and cotmgr tickets Mr fehaor admitted yestettfay-
Ssatjeaes and Senders had been acquired

Hfht true tna we have hire the two
RegphBcKn ticket v

flow much did you agree to pay them Mr Bfehnor was asked
We agreed to pay them as as the other workers are gettine i-

theanHr
And how much Is that was the next neea1-

etfnetf to be interviewed farther except to deny iftost positively that he-

l f approached Jones and Sanders-
mytjgm S SchoweM is another Democratic wkerwho

the committee Mr SchoneM I v very to trae to his
sad party He refused to e swayed hjr Alters nf laom jr o-

Indtmsmnt that co W be held out by te INipnliili sin The local
organ yesterday announced that Schofleld wenhl begin jsveJUag mt enui fai
the Republicans

COTJDNT BUY SCHOFIULD

The statement does Mr SchoBeid injustice Writing Th m-
HtveiPUtfina the matter Mr Schofteld says

fci this mornings issue of the Tribune XL is a statement o the
egHe te I m conjunction with two others have severed my
with tfc Democratic party I desire to
any Slirh i but on the contrary I am working for the success of the-

re Xtemocttic ticket I have neither made nor authorised any etate-
itj specified in the Tribune to any person or persons whatever sad I am-

i dhri been since I was years of age a Democrat
known hat jn addition to the eases mentioned above other eCbrtsi

win made In Salt Lake Cftjr and cottDfy o tamper with Dexnoeratle

trip uP there for miaiafiary purposes Aa in the Salt Lake cuaif-
Jo reliable reports say flaey directed most of their enecgy to iadne

tag DiaiwraU to work for tbenf oh registration days and on the day of
e

sir Salisbury It is reported went valomr ion the purpose of carrying tya

maser J K while businem to look ftp Democrats who he f njplMt

were opeli to argument TIle patjuJtidnt haire a of luiat to tSad-

valhj ifo far as known they were unafele to make many converOL i-

GOL0NEL MAZUMA ELSJ WKERfi JJ-
rJThe fthode being used in this state are the same that Hanaa H-

all over the country The corraption fund is of the same baft-
pnrttsnatti as elsewhere and it is being placed wherever the rnaaa-

thinfc trwill do the most rood In lu iiana according to reliable raawts
much aa tH is being paid in some instances for individual votes sad work

It sble that the knowledge of their great supply of boodle sad the
way m wjhkh it Is Ijflns used is responsible for the confidence many Keawtt-

licana arf that they will carry Utah for McKinley and Wefl-
aTky thhk they have enough men pUrchased to make the result sure and
for thafefjeason they are declaring that Utah is sure for Banna and tile Mate
ticket

fte SjjiameteH oamness of it M Is the most surprising feature It is rare

that Mfrty manager can be fopnd admit that he countenances the
ttatti of workers from the other party in IbIs manner no matter hy

what 9 aV it may be railed Mr Ehrhnor In one breath that he

is 8stafln pay the men Jones and ftWadei

he peraaaV iiy approaated them Will not
ad of the committee ad om mey can he paid oat

t herbs tbit he signs
am not seriously alarmed over the fsands and attempts

aafi ut perpetrated They say tile better element in the

aKahHalli party that adopts them They believe they will gain rather thaft

lose vote when the people generally understand how the HannaMea are
trying ifv n this election And they accept this last desperate effort aa aa
admission t uit the Republicans have no hope of winning except the me
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Three million seven hundred and two
thousand francs in connection with the
Charity bazaar building and the hotel
in the Rue Malakoff etc etc
francs on martgages payable
to 4 MK francs on bills
loaned 916QOsv francs owing to
dealers

Maitre on to say that
the creditors flM aiaed on the Seine
Kt Our that tile family
had to intervene the sale

With regard to U l 11 n arge
Gould to be ti
pointed out that Uhtertane larger
than that of the ssMiMJUigfcthori
ty based on affectionwould he great
and that no one was better qomflfied as

was George Gould who was appointed
executor of his Bttbers will

Another consideration was that the
clearing away of tile debts would take
a number of years and that therefore
it would be wise to economize and Mft
go to the expense of a paid trustee

The tribunal taking view
dared the plaintiff possessed
than any of the others necessary posi-
tion and authority to assist the de-
fendress
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CLAIMANT TO 3HAK IN PULLMAN

ESTATE ARRESTED AS INSANE

h

L

New iTerk Oct 31 The young man

who fnrr several years annoyed the

Pullmans in Chicago by demanding
money iffttoim and calling himself Gus
tave PullJruin was arrested here today
This afterr n Called at the hotel
where George and Sangcr Pullng

man are living and sent bis card up to
the former

Pullman had him ejected and he re-
turned and demanded 3MMO

He was again put out and on his
third visit was arrested After hen
arraigned in poce court he was taken
to the insane pavilion at Believes hfc-
r ii4l toy observation

ill
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